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PREFACE 

This study will concern cellular spin resonance of 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae and it's polarizability. Appendix 

A with additional information will be included in this 

thesis. 

The selection of cellular spin resonance behaviors of 

yeast as the topic for this thesis came about for several 

different reasons. First, my having biological background, 

studying cells seemed to be a good, logical and natural 

choice. My desire to learn a little applied physics and 

computer also contributed to my choice. Most important, 

the chance to work in collabration with Dr. Herbert Pohl 

who had started me off in research while I was out of 

school. I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. 

Herbert Phol, who is one of the best in his trade, for his 

patience and encouraging me to carry on. 

I also wish to thank Dr. Herbert Bruneau who advised 

me on academic portion of the graduate degree. My thanks 

also to Dr. Kent Pollock, and Dr. William T. Philips for 

helping me and answering my many questions as they 

pertained to physics. 

Special thanks to Dr. John Wills for his support and 

help during my graduate work. 

Special thanks go to the Pohl Cancer Research Labor-
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Suspended living or dead cells can be observed to spin 

when in a rotating electric field, such as that provided by 

a four-pole electrode system. The phenomenon is observed 

to be linked to several factors such as: cell species, 

age, type, health, and culture age. The spinning occurs in 

a resonant response to the applied frequency. It has been 

proved that the spinning of live cells differs from that of 

dead cells. Live cells usually rotate counter-field with 

except at very high frequency. By using the technique of 

cellular spin resonance (CSR), each cell can be individ

ually studied during its advance through the life cycle. 

This will be the thrust of my research, i.e., to study the 

changes in electrical properties of cells as they advance 

through the life cycle (1983a). 

Seventeen years ago, Pohl and Crane showed that yeast 

cells can rotate with a frequency a few HZ in an alter

nating electrical field in the frequency range between 

100HZ and 500KHZ (1971). Research is currently very active 

in this new area. Pohl and Crane (1971) used the descrip

tive term, "cellular spin resonance" (CSR) for this 

phenomenon, because the spinning of the individual cells 

1 
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appears at a sharply resonant frequency of external field, 

especially when cells are subjected to a rotating electric 

field. Nevertheless, it is often possible to find spinning 

cells at certain applied frequencies even in a non-rotating 

AC field, mainly in direct contact with electrodes. This 

may be due to the occurence of natural oscillating dipole 

fields from within the cells themselves that interact in a 

resonant fashion with the externally applied AC field. 

In normal CSR, cells could start rotating when exposed 

to AC fields. The rotating of cells is dependent on the 

electric field. Sometimes cells rotate very fast and other 

times they rotate very slowly. Several different research 

studies have been done on yeast cells (Saccharomyces 

cerevisia) such as: (1) How cells rotate and in what 

directions, (2) Is there any difference between the 

spinning characteristics of dead or live cells?--At what 

frequency do they rotate most rapidly? These experiments 

have been done mostly with two-pole, three-pole and four

pole chamber electrode chambers (1982). 

In the two electrode experiment, it is observed that 

CSR is affected by age, the physiological condition, and 

the phase of the cells life cycle (Pohl & Crane, 1971; Pohl 

and Braden, 1982; Zimmermann, Vienken and Pilwat, 1981; 

Holzapfel, Vienken, and Zimmermann, 1982). In such experi-

ments, two types of CSR have been studied: (1) that in 

massive clumps of cells; or (2) that of lone cells. It was 

thought that "lone-cells" spinning is associated with the 
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natural cellular oscillating dipoles, whereas the spinning 

of cells while en masse CSR instead reflects that and yet 

other electrical attributes. Some experiments have been 

done with tripole and fourpole chambers; and the results 

were the same. 

The principle of operation of CSR is simple, and 

requires only that one be able to observe cellular rotation 

while the fields are applied. At the present time, direct 

human observation through the microscope aided by a video 

recorder (VCR) system is used. There are three types of 

CSR. In the first, lone cell spinning, which appears to be 

little affected by local field pertubation due to delayed 

polarization, can be seen to spin resonantly and to spin at 

a frequency of rotation which is much less than frequency 

of applied field. In the second type, particles spin 

because of interactions due to delayed polarization acting 

on each other at angle off that the main field. The first 

type of spinning was reported by Pohl and Crane, (1971), 

Michel and Lamprecht (1982). The observation of lone cells 

spinning out in the medium is usually only very brief. The 

cells often move quickly·to an electrode or form pearl

chains with other cells near by. This is the usual result 

of dielectophoretic forces or perhaps other rather more 

mechanical forces such as streaming, thermal upsets, etc. 

Lone cells could be easily observed to spin when they are 

against a mirror-smooth noble metal electrode (e.g. Pt) 

while they are in the presence of no other visible source 
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of pertubation by polarizable particles. 

The third type of CSR, due to current-carried change 

deposition on particles can be observed for inanimate 

particles present in static or AC field of very low 

frequency. The mechanism for this type of CSR depends on 

the action of ambipolar current in producing surface charge 

dipoles on bodies having a conductivity or dielectric 

constant different from the suspending medium (1983c). 

In the above discussion of the effects of cell life 

cycle phase these can be covered very clearly in the 

experiments with yeast cells; for the yeast cell almost 

uniquely shows readily observable morphologically it~ point 

in its life cycle. However, there were unanswered questions 

as to the mechanism of CSR which leave an empty hole in our 

understanding. One is: Are there observable CSR differ

ences attributable to two different media? What is the 

effect of different pH but the same conductivity? Such 

experiments will help show up the role of surface charges 

and their degree of dissociation in cell behavior. 

To sum up, we asked the questions: How does the 

electrical polarizability of living cells change during 

their life cycle. 

studies of CSR 

There have been increasingly 

on cells from which much can be 

frequent 

learned 

about the electrical polarizability, a unique and hitherto 

little known attribute of cells. With CSR it is possible 

to examine individual cells. The yeast, Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae was selected for this study because of its 



readily observable morphological changes during 

cycle. Because of its sturdiness, it offers 

opportunity to observe changes in the electrical 

ability of cells during their life cycle. 

5 
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CHAPTER II. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Chamber 

A circuit capable of producing a rotating electric 

field (CRS) chamber consists of four platinum electrodes 

having shiny spherical tips with a spacing of 300 

micrometers between tips across from each other. The 

electric circuit was capable of spacing the useful range of 

100HZ to 2MHZ is shown in Fig. 1. The design was suggested 

by Karan Kaler and R. J. Adamson, University of Calgary, 

was built with slight modifications by Douglas West of 

Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

Cell Preparation 

Cells of Saccharomyces cerevisiae were grown in 

sterile sabouraud medium (Difco) for one to ten days. 1.5 

ml of cellular suspension was centrifuged for five minutes 

and the supernatant was discarded. Cells then were 

resuspended in deionized water and again sedimented by 

centrifugation for five minutes and supernate was discarded 

again. This purification was repeated three times. The 

final pellet was resuspended in distilled water for a very 

low conductivity. 
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Procedure 

Dielectrophoretic rotation was observed under a micro

scope type ortholux (Leitz/Wetzlar) equipped with tele

vision camera (Philips EL 8000), a monitor (SABA240F) and a 

video recorder (JVCHR 3660EG). The time for ten cycles 

was measured directly, and cell morphology was measured by 

monitor during replay from the video recorder at low speed 

(see Appendix). 

Measurement of cellular spin rate was done by placing 

a drop of very dilute cell suspension on the electrode 

region, covering with a microscope cover slip, applying the 

rotating electric field, and determining the spin rate by 

direct microscopic observation and taping by video cassette 

camera. Typically a potential of 2 volts was applied. As 

each of the several frequencies was applied, the spin rate 

of ten cells of the desired morphological shape was 

measured. The mean and standard deviation was calculated. 

The five measurements of cell morphologies are: SC, bud

less single cell; SB, cell with small bud, i.e, a bud 

diameter less than 1/5 the mother cell diameter; MB, cell 

with a bud diameter between 1/5 and 1/3 the mother cell 

diameter; LB, cell with a bud diameter between 1/3 and 2/3 

the mother cell diameter; C.K., cell within or nearly in 

the cytokinetic stage, having two etities of closely the 

same diameter. 

Actual performance of the experiment can be broken 

down as follows: 
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1. Cells or particles are placed in a pre-washed 

chamber and covered with cover slip. 

2. Power is then applied to four pole circuit and 

'balancing' of the circuit is done. 

3. The observation of the cell rotation rate is made 

by using a stopwatch to time the rotation of the cell. 

4. Following the reading, the stopwatch is reset, the 

frequency generated is switched to the next desired 

frequency and the circuit is rebalanced as in step 2. 

5. In this way a series of spin rates versus 

frequency measurements are obtained for the CSR spectrum. 

Temperature 

Cells of Sacchromyces cerevesiae was grown at room 

temperature from 1 to 7 days. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of determining the spin rate of the yeast 

cells are shown in Figs. 2 to 7. In Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 

6 are shown the spectra for each cell stage. The points 

are averages of ten determinations on ten different cells 

of the same morphological type. The standard deviations 

are shown plotted on the graphs and are most often too 

small to show. In Fig. 7 are shown the variations of the 

spin rates at selected frequencies as a function of the 

stages in the cell cycle (see Appendix). 

To begin with, we can comment that the effective 

dielectric constant of bodies in aqueous media often 

display the responses shown diagramatically in Fig. 8. The 

several well-known polarization mechanisms (cf. Pohl, 1978, 

Chapter 14) usually considered as associated with suspended 

particles in aqueous media ~nd having ionic double layers: 

the "tight ions" are more stiffly held, the "loose ions" 

move more in a sidewise electric field, the stiffly-held 

ions can follow even high frequency E-field changes; 

plasmoidal-type regions: anions bound to chains (Coo-) and 

cations chich are Loose (H+, Na +, K+) (see Figure 10); 

dipoles: negative and positive charges of cells which act 

9 
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differently in charged field and from unchanged field (see 

Figure 11); and interfacial bulk-bulk interactions (i.e. 

Maxwell-Wagner polarizations): polarization of positive 

charges from aquaous layer toward the waxy layer of cell 

wall and reducing the applied field (see Figure 12) are 

pictured as arising in rather localized frequency regions. 

With these in mind, we can begin an interpretation of the 

observations. 

Throughout the low-frequency range (i.e., less 

100kHz) of observations of these live yeast cells, 

cellular spin is opposite to that of the direction 

rotation of the applied electric field. This one 

than 

the 

of 

can 

understand as meaning that the total effective polariz

ability of the cells is less than that of the supporting 

medium, water of low conductivity. In the high-frequency 

region, the cell spins in the same direction as the applied 

field moves. However, there are statistically significant 

variations of the cellular spin rate throughout the entire 

range of 3 x 1~ Hz to 1 x 103 Hz. One can take all this to 

mean that various polarization mechanisms of the cells vary 

significantly in this frequency range. If in the lower

frequency range the cells are seen to spin more slowly in 

the anti-field direction, this then implies that some 

cellular polarization mechanism is increased. In the high

frequency range, of course, higher spin rates still imply 

higher cellular polarization responses, since the cells are 

spinning with the field. The spin rate of the cells, then, 
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is a measure of the cellular polarization at a particular 

frequency. 

We suggest the following provisional interpretation of 

the results: 

a. the spin at 1-10 KHz as due to loosely bound ions 

of the outer ionic double layer (Dukhin and Shilov, 1974), 

b. the spin at 10 kHz as due mainly to loosely bound 

ions on the cell surface, and in the cell wall (plasmoid

type polarization response) (Einolf and Carstensen) (1971), 

c. the spin at 30 KHz as due to tightly held ions of 

that outer ionic double layer (Schwarz, 1962), and 

d. the spin at 100 KHz as due to the sum of two 

overlapping mechanisms, that of the tightly held ions of 

the outer double layer of the cell, and that due to 

Maxwell-Wagner bulk-bulk polarization. As can be seen the 

polarizability of the yeast cells at 100 kHz then remains 

quite constant throughout the life cycle (Schwarz 1962), 

e. the spin at 300 kHz as due more or less solely to 

Maxwell-Wagner polarization. It increases slightly as DNA 

doubling takes place, and decreases somewhat as the cell 

forms its large daughter cell (Schwarz 1962), 

f. the spin at 1000kHz as due to the overlapping of 

Maxwell-Wagner (M-W) and some higher-frequency-associated 

dipolar polarization, such that the total response remains 

rather constant throughout the life cycle, except perhaps 

in the single cell phase where inner dipole structures such 

as DNA, RNA, and large protein molecules are beginning to 
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show relaxation polarization (Schwarz 1962). 

Then one can observe that: 

a. The "loose ion" and wall-type polarizability is 

maximal in the single cell and large bud stages. 

b. The "tight ion" polarizability is minimal in the 

single cell and cytokinetic stages. 

c. The M-W polarization varies slowly throughout the 

life cycle; it is maximal at or near the small bud (DNA 

reproductive) stage, and minimal at the large bud stage. 

Said another way: in the single cell (SC) stage, the 

loose ion condition dominates, and the tight ion condition 

is repressed. In the budding stages, gradual growth of the 

tight ion condition occurs until at the cytokinetic stage 

this trend is gradually reversed so that the ratio of loose 

and the tight ions' contributions approximates that of the 

single cell stage. Overall, the polarizability changes 

indicate that the ions associated with the ionic double 

layers gradually tighten their association with the outer 

cell wall during the advance through the cell cycle. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Individual cells may be made to spin by the 

application of alternating electric fields. The spinning of 

a given living cell is observed to respond rather sharply 

and in a resonant manner at several frequencies, ehnce the 

term "cellular spin resonance" (CSR). The spin rate of 

cells 

health 

is linked to several reasons such as type, age and 

of cells. All live cells will rotate counterfield 

with exception of very high frequencies which indicates 

that polarizability will change because of associated ions 

with other ionic double layers gradually tighten their 

association with the outer cell wall during the advance 

through the cell cycle. 

The spin rate at 1-10 kHz is due to loosely bound ions 

of the otuer ionic double layer. The spin rate at 10 kH is 

due to loosely bound ions on the cell surface, and in the 

cell wall. At 30 kH is due to tightly held ions of outer 

ionic double layer. At 100kH is due to the sum of two 

overlapping mechanisms, tighly held ions of the outer layer 

and Maxwell-Wagner bulk-bulk polarization at 300kH is due 

to ~1axwell-Wagner polarization and at 1000 kH is due to the 

overlapping of Maxwell-Wagner and dipolar polarization. 
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Looking Ahead 

There is still much to be done with CSR such as: the 

effect of chemicals on cells; continual study between CSR 

in four pole configuration; difference of cell rotation in 

several different pH's; effects with the cell age or life 

cycle of between mamilian cells and their oncogenetic 

state; effect of different conductants on spin rate of 

cell. 
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Electrical Aspects of Division Control 
in Saccharont;yces 

~OHEILA HADDAD,J. KENT POLLOCl.., \',1LUAM T. PHILLTrS, and HERBERT A POHL 

A~S7"ACT: "~adily di~cernable 

ch~nrer ln eleclriral character take 
place durlnr the dl-i~lon cycle or the 
yt>~!'t, Sarcharc.mycPf ttrrv!~J..l!.l.· 13y 
u~int the technlGue of cellular spin 
r•!'c.nance, the elt>ctrical polari~ability 
of individual cellE can be ~~en to 
ch~n[E ~ith the life cycle, a~ 

dPter'"i~ed by cell ~orpholoay. The 
polarl~ablllty chanrPE indicate that 
durin£ the advance throuth the life 
cycle, the ionic double layer~ 
as~ociated ~lth the outer cell wall 
£radually tlzhlen. 

UTRODUCTJOI 

The cell dlvlElon cycle of yeaEt 1 

s~ccharQmvcee, haa been exlenalvel, 
atudled. (Hartwell at al. 1~73; 1~71; 
~ePd, 1~BD; frlncle and Rartwell, 1961) 
The eaaentlal phyaloloalcal and •orpho
aenle ••enta co~prlaln& cell d1•1•1on 
and replication appaar to be the reault 
of procepaea In several 1nterlocklnc 
palh~aya. Their oraanl:atlon appeara to 
converae at the outaet of the G1 lnter
•al, and diverae at Sta end. The para
dlrm In thl~ or&anlaR la that cell div
lalon la controlled at thla period lb 
responae to botb food ll~ltatlon• and 
aatln& pheno~enon •tl~vlation. Theae 
different e1cnala can ln1tia~e operation 
cf a aln1le etartlnc event followin& 
which DlA replication and dlwiaion pro
ceed• ln a "anner relati•ely independent 
of external even~a. ~eed (196~) eftpha
al:ea that duplication of the aplndle 
pole body ~eat e1anala ~he exe~utJon of 
the •etartin& event•. The aplndle pc]e 
body la the principal ~scrotubule
orcanl:lna orcanelle or the yeaat cell, 
and la centrally involved 1n the orcan
J:atlon of the ~ltotlc apparatua. The 
Jnltlatlon or atartlnc event or aucb • 
new cell dlvlalon cycle can alao be 
'"onltored ~orpholoclcally by the e~er-
& .. nce of a bud Olart•ell, 1'i7?l In the 
pre~ent ~tudy of the ~ 
cell cycle we have uaecl ~he bud e~er-

1ence and it~ sub~P~uent crowth to aon
Jtor the advance throucb the cycle. 

Previous studLem cf the electr!cal 
character!etlce of Sa~thlr~MY~~ 
cerevlf~ tFohl and Crane, 1972; 
r.i~chPl and LaMpr~cht, 19~~; r.!Fche" and 
Fohl, 1'963> l!hcowed the rate of ~pin::in& 

in an IPPlied electricll fie)c to relate 
to thp colony a[e and the ~ha~e of the 
cell. The natural electrical oeclll
ationa of the cell, aa exhlblted by its 
own external electric field, ~•• Ehcwn 
to be ~axl~al 1t or near the -atartin& 
event• or dlvJeion. ln the preaent atudy 
ve have focu•med on ~•kina aore preclee 
the knowled!e of the polar1:abll1ty 
chan1ea cf the cell durinc ita cycle. 

To follow the polari:abil!ty of 
individual cells we uee the delicate 
technique or cellular apJn reeonanee. 
~·r• the rate or apinnin& or indi•i~ual 
cella, far renoved fro. othera, la ••a
aurad aa a function of the frequeneJ and 
lntenalt' of an applied rotatlna elae
~ric field. The theor' for th1a phea
onenon ln rotatln1 alnuaoldally Yarylnc 
f!elda C~iachel and fohl 1 1~53; fohl, 
1'ifi3al flloek et al. 1 1'115~) and In r::laed 
rotat!nc field• <Pohl, 1'11B3b, 1'11fi~e) 
baa been atudled. The rate or ap!nnln& 
cf a cell Cca. a few hert1), nor,.,allJ ls 
far leaa ~han the rate of the field 
rotation <typically kllo-hert: to ~~••
hert1). It la readily aeaaured dlreetlJ 
or •ltb the aid or a etroboacope. T~a 
cellular apln rata, ~euall1 ~eaaureG in 
an aqueoua aediUA that la laoos~otlc 
vlth the cell but or lo• Ionic atre~rth, 
can be related to the effective 
dielectric con~tant or the cell. Theory 
au&&eeta that the apln rate la rela
tively Independent or the cell radi~• 
becauee of the concOMitant •lacoua erac 
of the ~•diu~ that la coMpeneatlnc!J 
radiua dependent. Since the polar
l:ablllty or bodiea ln aqueous •ed!a 
•arlea atronalY •lth the applied fre
quency or the ell'clrJc fleld, \J~eru; 

~peclra can be derl-ed. The aharpnosa 
Mlth vh!ch the cellular ~pinnin& 
repponda to the frequency h•~ occar~oned 
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t~~ t•r~ -c~]Jvl~r ,~Jn rt~oran~~- IC5fi) 
to d<-Ftrib~ ~hE t•rh~l~ue. Th~ Jnt~r-

J r•t.~ t l <>n of thE ~ J-•t tn•] r •• J•OIJHcP c •n 
L< r•ll• in t~rr:F of ••:-iou11 r:ol•ruJar, 
lnt~rf.-clal, ;.nd r~c:ror.c-)~ru)ar ,., .. ell-
a. r: j ~,.. J;. 

f ll'£"-lt:UHL J':llf<ODS 

r~ 11£ cf f~e.ct.!:.L!:.t'~.t.!:P _'(~_rJ.:!.tUC~~) 
Jr. r <-r'l;. of l ""' c<.·••ductl"Jty ....... F-re
J•r•~ ~Y <~nlrif~rlnE fre•hly har~tFL~Il 
c•Jla fr<>•- ~rc-wth •-~~lun lllifco 
!"o;iorLJ""'ud ll"lL'lC r' .. dlul"), rE.jPrtlnr the 
•uJtr:.-te, ;.11d dllutinr the tPllF ~llh 
tFio~3~~~ ~~ler cr ~~)~cl~~ ~·•~iuK for 
tt." (~F !'\.Ud)·. Tht ror.~urtl•·!ty of the 
flr~) tc!;~rEic~ ~;~ l.ft-~~n S .,,d ~ 

r~c:-c:,.,r.l.o/cn. Tt,. Cfvfl~~r.t:nt t},rr•u[ll thE' 
ttll cyr)E ~•~ follcw•~ ty p~)~rtlnr the 
fc·llt·•.:ifl[ fi•·• c•ll ,...,,...t.c·le>(ic;;.) tyr·PF 
for r£•~"""'-E'nt: SC, 1-ut')e!'F l'ln[le 
<Ell; SF, cPll •dlh a ""·•11 bud, 1. e., 
~lth • ~ud ~l•r•t~r lPF~ than 1'5 the 
,. ot lotr cell di;orc.rt.er; I'!B, cell .,lth • 
t-u~ c!~a,.,.,l£r l•£ t~•er. 1/!: .. ncl 11'5 the 
~c-tb~r t~ll ~l~~•tEr: L~, cell ~llh 5 

1-ud ~; .. .,.-t.Ecr l·~t .... e.r, 1/E "nd :CIE t.he 
l'lothtr cell ~!~~•ler; Cl, cell in or 
n~ar)y in thEe cytc-klnetl~ ~tar~. L~vlnr 
t~o Ecntities of closely the saRe dla
rr~e-ter. 
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The rs~ cLa•L~r L •• c)gfely pJc!lar 
to lt.at ~• .. c.rlbt>d ~•rli"r lMl•chel ~~ 
•1., 1'ilt:l?J and Snclud .. c: four rl•~lnu10 
F)PrtrDC:~F h•vln& ~hlny ~fh~rJcal llFS 
~lth a •r5<ln& of 5DD u~ ~flw~~n 
tlp£ o.cr~s• fro~ •~cb other. The. el~:
t.rlt•l rlrrult, c:&f•ll,. of ET••·rlnr the 
.,,..,ful r o.r.r• of 1 CO Ji:z t.c •l·C>ut ;- r.;.:, 
l2 £hr~n ln Fl&. 1. 

Mt ~f'urtr ... nt. of th .. r: .. J 1ul~r Fpln 
rat~ L~F r•dE by rlatln& a drop of the 
v .. ry dilute cell eurp~~~~lon onto thr 
el~rtrodE' retlon, co•erinr the whelP 
.. ltt. a ~>lc.ro•rop~ co.,er •lll'o app]yinr 
the roto.tlnr el~tlrJc riel~. and d~~·r~
Jnln& th~ •rln rate ~Y d1rt>cl ~lcro
•corlc ot•~r••tlon. T)rlr•llr • po\~~t
lal of 2 V p·p ~•• •rpl!Fcl. ~t Each of 
tt •• »fv~r;;J {r.,qurroclPE •rrllPd, thE 
E r· i n r .ole • or al 1 £a~ t. ten c .. 11 !' ol l he 
dt-Elretl a.o•;-hc>lor>ral rh;pe "ere "r•
IFurpc! •rrd •v•r•r.,d, ar.d the Ft.aro~arc 
clPrlatlor. ~~E deter~ifl~d. 

~lSUtTS ~~D DJSfUSSJO~ 

ThE re~ull• of deler~lnlnr tLr ~l'ln 
r•te of the yrsst rPllE ~re ~hown in 
Firo;. 2 &nd 3. ln Fil!.- 2•-e .ar~ .. ho"n 
lhP .. peclra for .. ach eell Flare. ThE 
pointE are a~er~res of len celer,.in
•lione on ten different eelle of thP 

FHASE SH.IF7 ORCUJT 

Drivrr Star;e • D.-lver Stat;" 

v• ... 15 v. 
v-. -15 v. 

Driver S1ar;e 
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'""~ F•t•rJI•<•l<•[ical l)'J'~. Tlo~ Flar•to.rd 
~.~;atJc~r ior~ •Lc~n ~l~tt~d on the 
(Tiof'loiF an.: ;.r~ •. ..,.t "rt .. n tcoto FPall to 
t t.ro ... Jn fJ&. ? are •hc.ocn thlf "arl•ti<·niP 
of tloe lif In ra.\E·t at Foti~ct .. d fre-
~u .. nrJ~r 2F a function of \h~ F\~fE Jn 
tl.• <Fll cvch. t~olrd .;o\ in U:h {nr,.., 
'\t.t- e.~ • • :~ r.t ft. 1-i.F!l,. Sr.ltrJ.'rf-~JillE. 

7c l·L1l1 ... lt.h, "''t- c.•n t.t~f'rt-nl t! . .-\ 
th• Eff~rtl~• tlr]ertrlc ct~<tan\ of 
l·to~l•l' .lr. "'"''"' 1:1 .... r!i;. c•flr;r. cli~rl.P)' 
t~• r~~J~~·!~! ~~~t~n ~l~lr~~~lic•lly in 
f:r. 1. ThE ••·~•al ~•ll-~~r•n r~l~r-
1:;: \lor. ~ .. tt.;o r l l'r • I c f. J' oh } 1 1 'i7 6 1 

(taf. 1~) U~L;.]))' «Onlil~•r•.: 81F ioFtncj• 
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at•~ .. lt.t, •utpf-rodf"d r.artJclel' in ac;u•ous 
,., .. d;a and t:;. .. Jr.r JonJc dout>le l•)'era 1 

r~~~~~ldal-t)pe rEtlon•, dl~oleF, and 
lnt•rfaclal bul~-~ulk lnterac\Jona CJ.e. 
r,.,,. .. .,ll-~o.r roer pclarl :.atS on•) ~=-• J>lct
ure~ •• arl•lns Jn rather lota15:o:.f"d fre
qLifnr) r•£iona. ~jtb these in ~!nd •e 
c;.n l·<orln ar. h•t.~oqr~~-t;t>n of \.he 
~bf~r' ;.t.j one. 

Tlorr>urloou\ th .. )c. .. - fr .. r;c~nC)' r;onre 
(J.e., less tl~n 1D~ ~F.z) of ~~•~rv
a\jonF of thrse li•E )<;l't cells, th~ 
tf-llul~r spJn is ~Frc.~lte t.o t~at. of the 
dlrFc\jon of rolatlon r>f ths •F~lSPd 
e) .. rtrJc field. This ~ne can ~ndErEtand 
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ar r•ari~& tLat th~ total ~ff•ctlv• 
J·c~-r.hat-ll!Lr of the c:ellE i• l~•• than 
tl.ol of the PI.J•J.o..,r"llnS .. t-IHUI'lo o.;,l-.r or 
Jo., <L·r>ductJ,..Jt,.. Jr. t.h• hlat.-rr .. quencr 
r • f i ., r>, t I.e t f'll • r i r. • S n t I> I' ~ ""' e 
~l, .. ctic•n aE ll·~ arrlled fit-]cl r•t>"~"'"• 
••·<•er, tL~r• a·• Fla\!Flicallr El&
r.lfi:•r•t .... j .. 1icl ... or th• c-ellular •rin 
'-~E- 'tl.r C\t.:(tiC..\J\ 1. !.t: .-r.t ir~ T•tll~ of 3D " 
1l' .. t': tt> 1 a 1L .. 1':. One c•n 
\al t all thiE t.c. r•an that '-arlcouJO 
~·~-r!:al!on ~•rl•r.ls~• or lh~ cella 
•ary Firr.Jfica~tJ, Jr t.h!P fr~quent)' 

r "'' £•· Jf ifl \I.e )c .. er-fr•c;uo,nt)' r•nre 
lie 'ellt ... ,.. ''""r' t.c FFir, ,.,..,rc Flowlr 
in 1~E ar.ti·fl•lcl cl••~ct.ion, thla then 
iPrl!tot tt.at u·r.~ .t.~!.h:..lu pt-lar-
1:-;.t,<r. r .. char.lF-r:. IE Jntr<a!"Pd. ln t.he 
t5(!.-!:FG~~nt) r~nr•• ~~ rourF~, hirh~r 

•rir. r•t~£ •till l•rl)' hi1her tf'llular
rclar!:a~ior. flFfL~~f-Fo Eince \h£ te)]E 
arc tflnnlnr ~ith the field. Tho zpln 
ra'\.e of the cell:r, t.l.en, JF a ,,.a,.ure of 
th• r~llular pc)arl;~tlon at a rart
Jrular frP~uenc)'. 

~ .. rut£FEt thE fo]Jc~lnr Fro
,j~icn~l int•r~rFt~\jon Of l~e fF~U]\E: 

1.0 --- --....,..-----~----·-;------. 

0.2 

Cl.D 

-D.2 

SB 
(SMAll 

BUD) 

MB 
(MfOIUM 

BUD) 

lB CK 
(LARGE (CYl OKINETIC) 

BUD) 

LIFE CYClE STAGE 

f"i£urr 3. 
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lie .,, l 1 a~>ru,.,e: 

Ia) t.he •rln al 1-tD J:Hz. •• ilu• t.o 
lorael, b~und Son• or th• ruler 
Sc.nlr: cl~ul;.le la)'er Ct>ukhln and 
Shilow, 1<;71) 0 

It) t.h• erln at ,D LHz as clue =•lnl~ 
to lor~el)' ~ound s~n• on t~· 
cPll Fur'•r•, and in \loe cell 
.. al 1 < r: • H· t·l ~- t,. J.o~ r• c-) .. r 1: a\ > "n 
r~•J.o~r••> (flnC>lf ~nd c ..... ~.n~en, 

(c) th~ ~rir. at 30 ~P.z ~~clue tc 
t.lrhtl) h~ld !C>nJO or t.~at c~ter 
ionic clrutle ]5yer <Sc~ .. ar:, 
1 .,&2>, .. nd 

C cl) t.J.e ~>Fin al 1 CD r:P.z ao; du• to 
~he ~ur- c.f t.•o o••~larr-inr .:>f'ch
ani'""'~'• tl.at of th• tirht.ly t>elcl 
itonE of th• out•r doublf' l~yer 
of thE Cf'll, ~nd t~al cluF lr 
~-~well-~•fn•r hull·hul~ Jt~ar
iz.•tlon. ~. can ~~ ••en, t~E 
po)arl:abllll)' Of the yE&Et 
relle at 100 ~Hz then re~a!ns 
quite cor~lanl t.hrourhout t~e 
life c)'r::le. 

Ce) t.he rpln at 300 r:P.z aF du• ~or• 
or leE~ et>]ely to ~ar~ell-~•rner 
polari:atlon. It Sncre-a£rs 
•ll,htly •• DHA doublinr t.a<ea 
place, and C~r::rease& ~O~eN~At AS 

the cell fer~• it.a larre da~ah
l.er c•ll. 

(f) l.b• s~)n at 1000 ~H: •• duf to 
t.he cve~lartinr or n-~welJ
~-~n•r <r.·~) and po"'e hiaher
fr•qupnc)·••~or::lated dlpola~ 
po]ar11ation 0 •uch \.hat t.he 
t.otal re2pon~e r•~•lna rather 
conetant t.hrou1hout the llfe 
C)'cla, except perhapa in the 
a1nsle cell phaae where Inner 
dipole •tructurea •ucb aa Dllo 
~WI, and larsa protein ~oleculea 
are bealnnlns to •bow relaxatloD 
polarl:•tloll. 

Then one can oba~r~• thatr 
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polarizablllty is ~••l~al 1~ the 
•in&l~ c~ll and ]arae bud 
•tar .. •. 

lb) The •tiahl ion• polarl~ablllty 
1• nlnl~al ln lh~ slncl~ c~ll 
and cytokinetic eta,ea. 

(C) The r.-w rolarlzatlon ~arl~• 
mlow)y thro~ahout the life 
cycle; it is ~a•i~•l at or near 
the 10r-all rud I DI\A '"J.'roducti ve) 
etaae, and r.Jnlnal at th~ lar1e 
bud sta,~. 

Said another way: Jn the sinal• 
cell ISC) stare, lh~ ]oc"e ion condition 
do~lnatea, and th~ tlaht len condition 
is rep~~~Ped. ln the buddlnc ~tarPe, 
cr-~ual arowth or the tlcht len con
dltlon occure ~ntil at the cylokln~tlc 
~tac~ thla trend Je aradually reversed 
so that the ratio of loose and the tl1ht 
ions' contributions approx!nalea that of 
the elrale cell ~laae. Overall, the 
pclarlzablllty chances Indicate that the 
lone as~ocJalPd with the ionic double 
layers aradually ti1hten their a"eocl
ation with the outer cell wall durinc 
the advance throuch the cell cycle. 
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